» Verification and calibration of ments to the public. Apart from
weighting and measuring equip- Uganda standards and other stanment used in science and technol- dards in stock, over half a million
ogy and those used in industries international standards are stored
are done to ensure impartiality and in a database for easy retrieval.
fairness in trade to all and all times.
» The license to use the Uganda UNBS headquarters is located in
Standard (US) mark is provided to Nakawa Industrial Area, P.O. Box
industries certifying the capability 6329, Kampala with regional ofof manufacturing safe and quality fices in Gulu, Mbale, Jinja and
products in accordance with Ugan- Mbarara.
dan or internationally accepted
standards.
Honey Bee Keeping
* Quality system certification
A Lucrative Business
service is provided to industries
and offers technical assistance: In- The process of honeybee keeping
ternational Organisation for Stan- is simple, as simple as having a
dardization (ISO) 9000 awareness beehive and harvesting quality
and it's integration into existing honey and the by- product wax
company operations and training with no extra costs and effort.
of assessors and quality auditors. Bees collect nectar and pollen
* Technical information avail- from the environment and convert
able:
them to honey with by-product
* Standards published by ISO, wax. All the beekeepers have to
ISO member bodies and other do, is provide improved habitat for
leading standardising bodies.
quality production.
* Information on standards;
technical rules and regulations; District Private Sector Promotion
certification systems, including Centres (district promotion
those enforced in foreign markets; centres) have been involved in the
promotion and training of honeyand metrication.
* Product quality testing facilities bee keeping in various districts in
collaboration with Uganda
are available in the following
HoneyBee Keeping Association
areas:
(UHA). Around 400 farmers
* Building materials
drawn from various counties and
* Food and chemicals
parishes of Moroto churches,
* Microbiology
Kotido, Soroti, Katakwai and Lira
* Metrology
* The documentation and infor- districts have been trained in the
mation centre provides informa- improved method of honey bee
tion on standards and related docu- keeping. The district centres in
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collaboration with UHA and District local Governments are developing local trainers so as to expand out-reach. With improved
methods of production the output
of one beehive has increased from
3kgs to 25kgs of honey and a
farmer will be earning approximately 1, 200,0007= every year.

Training: Beekeepers in Busia District being
trained on construction and placement of
beehives; and harvesting of honey and wax.

There is a big demand for honey
and its products within and outside the country. UHA has been
actively involved in the collection
of honey and honey products from
local farmers.
If one is looking at starting up
honeybee keeping as a full time
business venture, District Promotion Centres and UHA are fully
equipped with necessary expertise
to help. All gadgets like beehives,
bee veils, overalls, gloves, bee
smokers, hive tools, gumboots and
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honey containers that you would
require to start up a new venture
are available from the DSPCs and
UHA at an affordable price. These
gadgets are also available on hire
and purchase basis.
For further information on honey
bee keeping, please contact any of
the District Private Sector Promotion Centres in Bushenyi, Busia,
Lira, Masaka, Mbale, Moroto,
Nebbi and Soroti or Uganda
Honey Bee Keepers Association at
Nalukolongo Industrial Area.

Business Skills
Development
Private Sector Development
Programme, in collaboration with
Uganda Manufacturers' Association, has taken the initiative in developing an entrepreneurial culture in the country by introducing
business skills development
(BSD) programmes.
A total of eighty-one trainers,
among them thirty-one female, are
trained to facilitate potential and
existing entrepreneurs in business
skills development. These trainers are attached to District Private
Sector Promotion Centres, and
they have trained more than 750
potential and existing entrepreneurs (about 30% of the total participants are female) from 10 different districts to help them start
new enterprises or develop exist-

ing ones. The trained potential entrepreneurs are backed up with apprenticeship training to help them
acquire hands-on skills in their respective businesses that were
planned during the training course.
Further a start-up capital fund of
Ush 500 million has been secured
from the Entandikwa scheme to
advance loans to the trained graduates of BSDP-Youth Enterprise
Scheme. Business advisory services are extended through the
District Private Sector Promotion
Centres. As the result of the
programme, a large number of unemployed youth have gone into
small and micro enterprises. These
new cadre of entrepreneurs have
been able to mobilise local capital, add value to local resources,
produce necessary goods and services and create employment, contributing to the development of the
local economy.
Training on BSD programme is
available from all the District Private Sector Promotion Centres,

presently established in eight districts.

Testimonies
of some BSD
Beneficiaries
NYAKANA KAHVMA RICHARD

I am called Nyakana Kahuma Richard aged 25 years. I attained a
Diploma in Business Studies from
Makerere University School of
Business Studies formerly knows
as Nakawa in 1997. Before joining BSDP programme in Fort Portal in August/September, I was at
home working in my banana plantation. After the training
programme, I secured my own
business location in Kabundaire
Industrial Area and begun my won
workshop. My business name is
Kana Tech Enterprise dealing in
metal fabrication and general
works and I started on 15 October 1998 at Kabundaire Industrial
Area opposite washing bay Fort
Portal in Kabarole district.

Women empowerment: Training a/women groups in business skills in Mbale District
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